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AN ATTRACTIVE FIELD.
CHARLES HAZZARD. PH. B .• D. O.

Among the multitude of men and women who annually are turning
toward osteopathy as a new and promising profession, there are, as yet, probably not many who are taking it up because they see in its unsolved problems
something to challenge their mental strength. As class after class is graduated, and gives place in the school for new-comers, we find among us a body
of men and women upon whom we are proud to look. We find among them
men who have left lucrative, even high salaried, positions to assume the
somewhat humble role of a student of osteopathy. There are various reasons
why this is so. Some, even though holding good positions, see in the lines of
work they are following little or no promise for the future. Others come in
because they are following a natural bent in their nature toward a professional
life, having at last found that long-looked-for opportunity of entering upon a
career most cong-enial to them here presenting itself. Others drop the business
which has engaged their activities for many years to study because osteopathy has saved some loved one from serious illness or death. This, we are
glad to say, is a large class among us. The result·producing proclivities of
osteopathy are to be thanked for attracting to the profession a multitude of the
men and women who are today its ablest representatives. For whatever
reason our students have come to us, we are glad to count them among our
number, feeli ng that they, with ns, represent one of the greatest professions in
the world. We, of the present day osteopJths, are united with a peculiar
bond of brotherhood, for we are the few, perhaps the chosen few, who, in this
epoch-making period of a great science, are laboring to formulate the principles
of a new body of knowledge, destined to confer great blessings of health upon
the human race. Our names will, no doubt go down in history as the early
workers with a great science which is destined, at a future day, to be for the
he:l.ling of all nations. We of today are no doubt the actors of parts whose
significance we are but illy prepared to estimate.
Small wonder it is, and on di.,credit, that perhaps the majority of those in
osteopathy to day have been attracted to it b'ecause they saw in it a result-com~el1ing, and therefore a lucrative profession. But it is a matter of congratulation to the profession that the spirit that clearly dominates it is not a sordid
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one. The papers and the discussions at the national conve~tions; ~he :haracter of the literature of osteopathy, as represented in the vanOllS sCientific and
popular publications; and above all. the character .of the men and women
representing the profession, all are ll1dicati ve of the hIghest purposes and the
noblest aims.
We ~umber among us many 'an acute intellect, whose appetite for
acquirement is whetted by the fact that we are pioneerin~ upon ,the fi~ld of
knowledge in osteopathy. There is a type of man who ~lones to find hImself
in a tight place, for the joy and exhilaration of figuring hiS way out. So there
is a type of intellect that rejoices to face the unknown, and to solve the m.ysteries of a knowledrre new to man. This is the type of man we are lookmg
for to become a student of o:iteopathy. vVe are glad that he is not altogether
lacking among us now, but we want more of him. ~e refuses t.o be satisfied
by a glib twist of the tongue in explanation of some mighty truth m osteopathy
or to sit in indolent ease complacently contemplating the great unknown before
him. All hail to the man with a set of brains of the quality to settle down to
the most painstaking and laborious investigation of t~e facts of the
science and to the minute elaboration of each precious det.all of knowledge
in the diadem of osteopathy. We need the German type of intellect, which is
satisfied to spend a 'life time of study and investigati0n upon a single small
point, satisfied if only it may succeed in adding one jot to the sum-:otal of
absolute and accurately determined knowledge. That mad rush for a dIploma
and to be off to make a fortune is folly.
What is absolutely known in osteopathy today is but as a grain of sand
upon a shiniug sea shore. We do many things, get many results, cure ma~y
sick, and save many lives; but ju.st how we do it, and why we get ~erta~n
results, and just how we should work to get them in all cases, yet remams, m
a great measure, to be explained.
. .' . '.
There is no truer saying than that osteopathy IS m Its mfancy. We need
a few hundred men of the stripe and size to measure up to the opportunities
found in studying out the hidden things in osteopathy. Happily, we feel as
sure that these men will arise as we are certain of the chip-on-the-shoulder
trait of human nature.

INTEMPERANCE IN EA'l'ING VS. ECONOMIC FEEDING.
PAUL ?of. PEe", D.O•• SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

Temperance implies the control of the appetite. When one ~as. accomplished that, he should be safe to eat or drink w.hat he p~eases If hIS goo.d
judgment may be trusted. With wisdom and Judgment m control, there IS
nothing more exhilirating than a keen appetite.
.
.
Much that is said concerning temperance loses its force when the one to
whom the remarks are addressed sees the lecturer paying the penalty of bodily
ills from overeating. Thousands of the most ardent temperance workers are
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as much dependent an their coffee as the regular toper is on his morning
"toddy." Each declares his dependence upon the morning stimulant. Ask
the one to stop overeating, or the other to give up the morning draught of coffee
and you have insulted or forced an admission of dependence or au inability to
desist. Intemperance in eating is about as common as intemperance in drink
yet few realize it.
'
That the average person eats more food and drinks less water than his
system requires, is a fact recognized by most physicians but ignored by most
eaters. We forget that nutrition is more dependent upon thorough digestion
and assimilation than upon the quantity of food digested. A small portiou
well digested will accomplish more than a large portion less thoroughly disposed of. Nature is economical in all her transactions.
She never approves
of so crowding alimentation that portions of food will pass through a healthy
tract and be excreted almost unchanged.
The analytical laboratory has
shown that this is what a large majority of overeaters are doing. It is not
surprising that so many are complaining of anorexia, poor digestion, drowsiness and ill health. Consideration of this condition and a study of diet as an
adjunct to osteopathic treatment in connection with stomach and bowel complaints has made us an advocate of "economic feeding." Personally, we
decline breakfast entirely, eat a light lunch and dine heartily at six 0' clock.
Such has been our custom for two years 0r more, and we find it has so much to
recommend it that we ",rite this paper.
If instead of silting around waiting for breakfast the brain worker accustoms himself to do without that meal, he will soon be delighted to note with
what avidity he goes to his mornings task. The energy usually consumed in
digesting the meal is left for the brain, and the blood is not diverted to the
stomach, surely a physiological reason for the recognized fact that morning is
the best time for study. When, after a rest. the waste matter is carried off
the broken down cells have been repaired and the clogged avenues of though~ .
have been opened and flushed with living blood, and when this condition
exists throughout the body, the perfect machine should need but the stimulation of the awakening bath to put it into activity. What ileed should there
be for the morning meal?
Nature seems to have planned for a physiological rest for all the organs of
the body, but under the present three meal system it is a question whether the
digestive tract, or at least portions of it, ever gets a rest unless by some accident or revolt of the appetite. The tale of the stomach would be a weary one,
I fear. Often after an entire night's work, the stomach, that long SUffering
and much abused servant, has been unable to dispose of the contributions of
the night before, the breakfast hour forces a renewal of the same attempt.
Co?sultation of the tables giving the time for gastric digestion of the various
artIcles of diet will show little or no time is left between meals for rest.
And
yet, i~testinal digestion must continue often for hours after the main organ
has dIsposed of its contents. It is to insure this cetainty of a physiological
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bowels with Nature's antiseptic and guarding against typhoid and malaria
\Vhat is more important, it renders the bowels very susceptible to the
stimulation of the fecal matter within and thus prevents constipation.
It accomplishes a more active exchange of the tissues proteid and thus
accomplishes better oxidation in the tissues. If there is a pathological fermeiltation in the tissues such as to produce eruptions of the skin, as we are told,
the diet we are advocating seems to prevent that. I have noticed several cases
of pimples and blackheads disappear entirely or greatly improve through adop·
tion of the two meal plan. We have reports of the cure of fibroid tumors,
dyspepsia and several other ailments through the simple process of fasting.
The man of two meals is blessed with a keen appetite. It is believed that
food eaten with a keen relish will accomplish more than when the appetite is
lacking.
We have found the above plan, sometimes modified to suit the individual
case, to be a great aid in relieving stubborn cases of stomach trouble. Many
have protested that they could not stand the long fast, but I have never seen
one who could not after determining to try the plan. I know of many who
have become strong advocates of the plan after trying it and noting good
results. If the plan seems too radical, do not condemn without a trial.

TREATMENT OF SMALLPOX.
F, P. YOUNG, B, S"

M, D,

Smallpox is as old as history, perhaps older. The oldest Sanskrit writ·
ings tell of its ravages.
A Chinese treatise describes smallpox as having
appeared in the Tsche-u Dynasty, perhaps a thousand years B. C. The.native
foci of the disease perhaps may be found in India and the countries of Central
Africa, from whence, by successive importations, it has diffused over the
habitable globe. It has destroyed more lives than cholera, yellow fever or the
plague.
Practically nothing is known af the morbid poison, its nature or
its peculiarities. The best energies of master minds have been expended in
vain in endeavoring to determine the cause of this dread disease, also methods
of destroying its poison. Nothing definite has resulted.
It is believed that
the morbific agEnt is a micro· organism since the clinical course of the affection
is similar to that of other acute infectious and contagious diseases, and that
this virus is capable of propagation in the human body; also that it lives under
almost any circumstances or conditions outside the body., We do not know
how it gets into the body, whether through the air, by the skin or the alimentary tract by means of food and water. Not knowing the cause of the disease
it is only reasonable to assume that we have no means of destroy,ing the poison:
The truth is, when the poison of any acute inf~ctiousd,isea~.e e!1te,r:;; the. ,body,
we cannot destroy it. This may be done in a test-tube in a chemical laboratory, but not in the humail body.
Since the days of the' ancient alchemist, when marvelous powers were
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complishes by means of manipulation. Then, if it is true, (which certainly is)
that the disease will run its course-and if the poison is destroyed in the body
or expelled from it, that these physiological forces alone can accomplish this':'"
osteopathic methods would seem to fulfill all requirments.
The treatment may be best considered in two phases; first, the preventative which will not be discussed in this article; and secondly, the management
of the case when once developed. Inasmuch as we have no method of destroying the poison in the body, all that can be done is to relieve the symptoms as
they arise, and by means of disinfection and isolation of the disease. The
chill, fever, muscular pains, etc., at the outset of the disease may be treated by
the ordinary means used in such conditions. After the eruption appears,
when the diagnosis can be made, the case should at once be isolated. The
room in which the patient is quartered should be devoid of all furniture except
as is absolutely necessary. Curtains, pictures, carpets, etc., should be reo.
moved. The remaining occupants of the house should be kept under observation for twelve days, when, after disinfecting the clothing, they may live else.
where if they choose until the case is removed from quarantine. The knives,
forks, dishes, etc., which go into the room of the patient, should be immersed
in a solution of three ounces of carbolic acid to one gallon of hot water before
leaving the sick room. All washable clothing, bed linens, etc., should be immersed in a similar solution and allowed to remain several hours, when then
may be boiled and washed in the lIsual manner. The patient should be placed
on a highly nutritious diet, likewise easily digestible. The secretions must be
kept active at all timf's. The room must be kept comfortably warm, but well
ventilated. The bed linen must be frequently changed.
In the pustular stage, which develops about the 8th day, thore appears
the secondary fever. This fever may be relieved by treatment or by baths.
Antiseptic baths should be given daily. A solution of one part bichloride of
mercury to five thousand parts of water is suitable. If the pustules ;:lre broken
the body should be sponged over with warm water to remove any of the sublimate clinging to the skin. As the drying of the pustules continues, these
antiseptic baths must be kept up not only to aid desquamation but to destroy
thf' poison of the disease. When the pustules are large and are confluent, it
is best to open and drain them well, especially on the face, as this will prevent pitting.
It must be kept in mind at all times that in spite of all that can be done,
the disease will run its course. In mild cases, nothing may be required. In
fact, SOme epidemics are so mild that it is quite impossible to keep the patient
within doors. In such instances it is liable to spread rapidly. In severe
cases, strong supportive measures are required. The fever must be relieved
and the various other symptoms as they present themselves. After the patient
recovered, all the washable clothing should be boiled in an antiseptic solution of one to five thousand bichloride of mercury or one to fifty carbolic acid.
The room occupied by the patient may be disinfected by means of formalde-

~as
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hyd, mercury or sulphur. If formaldehyd is used, the gas should be generated in formo chloral in an approved generator of known capacity.
To
spray the walls well with a 2 per cent. solution will do some good, but gives
us no assurance that our methods are not dp.fective. If the gas is generated in
the room it should be kept in the rOClm from twelve to fifteen hours.
The
room should be tightly closed. Not enough of the gas can be generated by
volatilizing the solution of the gas to be effective. The method popnlarly in
vogne now is bad. The woodwork, floJrs, etc., mlY be washed by a one to
two thousand solution of corr03ive snblimate. Another qnite effective means
of disinfection may be employed, and has the advantage of simplicity.
The
app1tatus necessary is a frame of a chafing dish, a china plate or a porcelain
dish and an alcohol lamp. _~bout tWJ ounces of the corrosive sublimate is
placed upon the plate and the alcohol lamp lighted and placed under it.
This will volatilize the mercury. After four hours a person having a wet cloth
over the face may enter the room and raise windows, allowing the room to air
well.
After ten or twelve hours a pound of sulphur may be burned in the
apartment to render inert any mercury clinging to the furniture. After this
the wood-work and floor may be washed with an antiseptic solution.
Bed
clothing that cannot be disinfected must be burned. In mild cases desquam.
ation will be complete in thirty days; in severe cases perhaps forty days
will elapse. In all cases isolation should be maintained until desquamation
is complete and disinfection thoroughly accomplished.
In visiting the patient afflicted with sms.llpox it is necessary for the phys.
ician to use the utmost precaution against carrying the poison, hence acting as
a common carrier of the disease. An antiseptic suit costing a few dollars may
be used and it assures the best protection. If this is not used the outer clothing must be changed in an out building on returning from a case of smallpox.
The clothing may be moistened with a ten per cent solution of formalin. This
suit so removed each day may be worn in visiting the case in question. The
hands, face and hair may be mopped off with a mercurial solution 1· 4000,
made by dropping one of the small white antiseptic bichloride tablets in a
pint of water. It must be kept in mind that the poison of smallpox is heavy
and very resistant and may live in clothing for a long time.

Married.
J\Iarried.-Miss Eva May Douglass, of June,
1001 class, A. S. 0., to Wm. McConnell of
Emporia, Kansas, on March 10, 1002.
Mal'l'ied.-Dr. William IV. Brock, of the
June, 1808 class, A. S. 0., to Miss Clara
Carpenter, both of MontpelieJ', Vt., on March
31, 1002.

Nervousness and Insomnia.

Mr. - - - , age fifty oi1e, with history of
several years standing of nervou'ness and
insomnia. Physicltl examination revealed
an anterior condition of 2nd, 3rd and 4th
cervical vertebr<e, also lesion at 51 h and 6th
dorsal yertebne. Treatment applied was
the cOl'l'ecLing of lesions and spinal treatment. Six \veeks treatment improved the
case wonderfully.
Reported by E. M. Cramb, Tecumseh and Humbolt, Neb.
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Editorials.
TIlE attention of graduates of the A. S. O.
is called to the advertisement of 1. L. Sherman of Ashtabula, Ohio, in this issue of the
JOURNAJ.. It occurs to us that his propositIon may be a good thing for some practitioners.
OU'!' in Kansas a medical doctor cannot
practice osteopathy without fil'st procuri~D'
a license from the state medical board fo~
that purpose. This act.ion of the board will
pr~vent those medical doctors from advertJSlDg and practicing as osteopaths who are
not qualified in the science but who use the
name to "draw tl'ade." The rulinD' of this
board
. t.1e
I
.
."
. is a st ep In
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dIrection
as a
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Sioux Valley Osteopathic AssociaUon.

The Sioux Yalley osteopathic association
will meet in Sioux City, Ia., Thursday,
Apl'll 3rd at the office of Dr. F. G. Cluett.
Morning and afternoon sessions will be held
at which members of the association will
read and discuss various papers of in terest.
Dr. Cluett will entertain the members at
dinner after which a tl'ip will be made to
Riverside Park and other points of interest.

lUontana Osteopathic Board RlIol'ganizes,
The Montana State Osteopathic Doard
met in regulal' session at Helena, March 4.5
at which time the board elected the following officers for the new Jear: president,
DI'. Asa M. ",{iJlard, DiJlon; secretary, Dr
Chas. iV. Mahaffay, Helena; treasurer, Dr.
Orson B. Pl'ickett, Billings. The reO'ular
examination was conducted at this me:tinO'
at which there were a number of applicants~
The list of questions furnished the JOURNAL
indicates that thrse examinMions are thoroughly but fairly conductc~. The next
meeting of the board \vilJ be held in September.
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Montana Association' of Osteo\laths Meet.
The annual meeting of the JUontana Osteopathic association was held in the parlors
of the Grandon Hotel in Helena, Montana,
March 3rd, 1002, business of importance
occupying the whole day.
The society has now about twenty members.
In the absence of Dr. T. J. Sheehan, president of the association, the meeting was
called to order by Dr. J. C. Burton, vicepresident.
.
The committee appointed at the prevIOus
meetin"" to draft a constitution and by-laws
b
•
d
presented the draft and after discuSSIOn ~n
considera tion it WtlS adopted. The followlllg
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Dr. J. C. Burton, president; Dl·. Ina F.
Browne, vice-president; Dr. C. ,V. Mahaffay,
secretary; Dr. E. V. Strong, treasurer; Dr.
Asa M. Willard, Dr. O. B. Prickett, Dr. E. V.
Strong, trustees.
The following. resolutions were adopted:
,Yhereas, it has pleased the Omnipotent
One to take from our midst our beloved
fellow-practitioner, associate and friend, Dr.
Lulu B. Hamilton.
Resolved, That we as members o[ the
M. O. A. because of her professionll,l worth,
her social and lovable qualities and her value
as a fl'iend, deeply moul'll her untimely
death and sincerely sympathize with her
bereaved parents, relatives and friends.
Resolved, That a copy of these rewlutions
pe sprell,d upon the minutes of the association sent to the bereaved family and publish~d in the JOURNAL Ob' OSTI<JOPA'l'IIY, the
Kirl{svi11e, JUo and Cody, "'yoming papers.
DH. ASA JU. \\'ILLAIW,
DR. INA F. BROWNE,
Committee.
The following resolution relative to the
extension of time of study in the osteopathic
colleges was adopted:
Resolved, That as an association we a,dvocate and urge the extension of the course
of study in the assochLted colleges of osteopathy from the. present twenty months'
course to a period Illcludmg at least twentyseven months of study.
.
Meetino' was then adjourned to meet. m
Septemb;r, 1002, as provided for in constItution.
DR. INA F. BHOWNE,
Decretary.

Osteopathic Victory in Virginia.

Recently a bill was introduced in the sena.te of Virginia requiring that all persons
who professed to cure disease by any method whatsoever, whether medicines were
used or not, and whether surgery were
practiced, should first stand an examination
before the State Baard of Medical Examiners.
The real object of the bill was to prevent
osteopaths from practicing in that state. The
committee to which the bill was referred
decided, by a vote of 7 to 1 to report the bill
with the recommendation that it do not
pass. Several of the committee, including
Chairman Barksdale, expl'essed themselves
as bitterly opposed to the measure.
Dr. R S. Martin, of Stuart, secretary of
the State Board of Medical Extlminers,
managed the case for the physicians, assisted by Mr. Harvey, the patron of the bill,
and ex-Governor O'Ferrall was the attorney
for the osteopaths, of whom there were
several present.
Dr. Martin spoke in favor of the bill, and
was followed by Dr. George Ben Johnston,
Dr. Stuart McGuire, Dr. Hugh Taylor, Dr.
Edward McGuire, nr. J. N. Upshur, all of
this city, and Dr. C. A. Nash, of Norfolk.
These gentlemen spoke forcefnlly for the
bill, which, in their opinion, was needed for
the better guarantee or the people of the
State against being imposed upon by quackery.
A "LIYE WIRE."
The first speaker introduced by Govel'l1or
O'Ferrall, for the other side, was Dr. Pattersen, an osteopathic doctor of Wtlshington,
who as one of the committee remarked,
was' a perfect "live wire." It is said that
the Doctor has made a reputation in the
Federal city as a healer of diseases, and it
was evident to the committee and the crowd
of spectators who heard him yesterday that
he has abilities which would enable him to
shine on the platform. He spoke at length,
was asked many questions by the physicians,
and always responded in a manner which,
made the audience laugh. He was before
the committee for some t'ime, and it was
clear from the remarl{s which passed among
the member~ of the committee that hlS
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speech made a vcry deep impression against
the bill.
He is a quiet, pleasant looking gentleman,
who, at first glance, appeared to the doctors
present to be "easy." After a little they
learned better. He made a statement of the
claims of his science, which was conservative and modest. He had supposed that the
presentation of the subject by the other side
would be more in keeping with the spirit of
the times. He told of the school at Kirks-.
ville, Mo., the parent institution, with its
thorough course of two years, or twenty
months. There were fifteen other schools
and osteopathy is recognized and licensed in
seventeen States. Allopaths don't tmderstand what osteopathic treatment is. That
i~ all.
The thorough instruction given osteopaths in anatomy and kindred subjects
and their fitness to act as accomplished
diagnosticians was dwelt upon. Osteopathy
does not claim to be a cure-all. And osteopaths are willing to stand a thorough examination on their science. It is young. It
merely asks to be allowed to live and prove
its value and usefulness.
WHERE

ALJ~OPATHS

FAIh

Dr. Upshur inquired what ClLses osteopaths
treat.
"Diseases in which allopaths fail," required Dr. Patterson.
What would you do with valvular disease
of the heart? inquired Dr. Upshur.
"About as much as an allopath would,
and that isn't very much, you know," replied Dr. Patterson.
And the ladies applauded.
In reply to further questions Dr. Patterson
showed that he knew the what, where, how,
when and why of valvular diseases of the
heart, and told how it would be treated from
an osteopathic point of view. The allopaths
failed to catch him napping here, or in
tuberculosis, appendicitis and diphtheria,
and Chairman Barksdale cut the colloquy
shol'[ with: "No matter how ignorant both
of you mlLY be, the committee could not tell
which would be which. "
Dr. Edward McGuire wanted to know of
Dr. Patterson the symptoms of a child's
death from diphtheria. Dr. Patterson repllcd LhM he could not answer, as none of

the diphtheritl child patients he had attended
had died.
And the ladies applauded.
Governor O'Ferrall closed the argument
for We osteopaths and the committee decided for them by a vote of 7 to 1.
The osteopaths wilJ introduce a bill regulating their practice and giving them a
separate board.-Richmond Daily.
~-

~

*

The Practice of Osteopathy Legalized and Regu1ated in Ohio by Legislative Enactment, After
a Struggle With the State Medical Board and
MediCal Physicians, Covering a Period of Five
Years.

Most of the readers of the JOURNAL are
familial' with the nps and' downs of the Ohio
osteopaths with reference to their relation
to the law.
The account of the prosecution of Drs.
Eastman and Gravett and the act of the
Supreme Court eeclal'ing the Love Medical
JJaw invalid will be readily recalled. The
following letter from Dr. JYI. F. Hulett of
Columbus, explains the present situation:
COLUMBUS, OIJIO, MMch 20, 1002.
DEAn DOC'l'oH:-The legislative contest is
practically over. All opposition is withdrawn, so that we are assured of recognition.
The House Judiciary Committee has unanimously recommended our substitute bill.
It will probably be up for vote in the lIouse
next week. and in another week or two the
Senate can act.
So long as there was a hope of our original
plan of creating an independent board, as
outlined at our last annual meeting, carrying, our committee· worked to that end.
About one week ago it became apparent
that this could not be done. Rather than
let the matter drop, we proposed a substitute, after consultation with a large number
of the leading osteopaths of the state, em_
bodying the essentitll features of our original bill, as follows:
Pl'eliminary educational requirements
same as Love J~aw_
Graduate osteopaths now practicing in the
state, upon recommendation of the Osteopathic Committee, will receive certificates
wi thout exa~ination, if application is made
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within thirty days after the passage of this
act. $3.00 fee to State Board.
In the future all applicants must pass examination befol'e State Medical Board in
anatomy, physiology, physical diagnosis,
obstetrics, and before a committee of three
osteopaths in pathology, physiological chemiStl'y, gynecology, minor surgery, osteopathic diagnosis and principles ~md practice of
osteopathy. Fee $2;').00. This Committee
will be appointed by the State Medic::tl
Board upon recom mendation of the Ohio
Osteopathic Society.
Graduates of reputable schools of osteopathy who have been in practice in ::tny other
state for fi \'e years 01' more, may be issued
certificates without examin::ttion.
Fee
$50.00.
All certificates issued must be filed with
probate judge. Fee $1.00.
Administration of drugs and surgery are
denied to osteopaths.
This substitute will give us a good law,
satisfactory to our opponents as well as to
our friends in the legisbture, and we believe in the end will wOl'k to the advantage
of our profession.
This work has been accomplished by a
long siege of close application to business
and at considerable expense. It has result·
ed in. elevating osteopathy to a dignified
position in the eyes of the law, and every
osteopath in the state will reap the benefit.
Dr. Hildreth has been untiring in his efforts
to do the best possible for the Ohio osteopaths, and the profession generally.
All osteopaths not membars of the Ohio
Osteopnthic Society are urged to make applicati<'11 to the secretary for membership.
The Executive Committee will probably
have a meeting in a few weeks, at which
time applications will be considered.
Fraternally yours,
M. F. HD'LET1." D.O.,
Secretary Ohio Osteopathic Ass'n.
Later. House passed substi tute bill by a
vote of 78 to O.
The Toronto Convention.
The Fourth Intel'l1ational Convention of
the Student Yolunteer Movement for Foreign
Missions was held in Tor011to, Ontario, Feb.
26th to March 2nd, 1902.

These Student Yolunteer Conventions are
held once in four years and are intended to
diffuse interest in the avowed purpose of the
mO\'ement, "The E\'angelizalion of the
IYorld in this Generation," and to spread information in regard to the really wonderful
progress already made toward the accom·
plishment of that stupenduous task.
At this convention, were assembled over
two thousand students and professors from
over four hundred institutions of higher
learning in the U ni ted States and Canada.
Of this number one hundred and fifty were
from medical schools. The Amel'jcan
School of Osteopathy was represented by
Miss Radford, general secretary of the
Young Woman's Christian associaion and
by DI'. F. J. Fassett of the faculty. Among
those present at the convention were representatives of ali the lat'ger denominational
Mission Boards in whose hands is the real
authority to commission men and gLU\rantee
their support and rem uneration in foreign
countries.
The representath'es of the
American School of Osteopathy found opportunity to interview some of these officials
in regard to their policy in case a graduate
of a school of osteopathy should offer his
services as a medical missionary. None of
the boards consulted have ever received
such an application and conseqmntly none
of them have framed any specific policy in
the matter. The general opinion was that
the only consideration which would deter
them from commissioning such a volunteer,
if well q uali fled in other respects, wouW be
the fear of causing interruption of the harmony that is so essential among all workers
in mission lands.
A Word for Osteopathy.
If you will permit me, I should like to

say a word for osteopatby.
One is not a little surprised' at the
stl'ange and val'ied opinions gi ven by many
persons, who seem in other ways well in'
formed, of their ideas of this new science.
It is astonishing too, even among' people
of thought, that they will express themselves sneeringly and disparagingly of
that which they know nothing. and so influence others wbo do not think 01' inquire
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for themselves. It seems to be the generThe object of the club is to promote osteoal idea of mankind that if one is ill he
pathy, (in this school) from that standpoint.
must take some medicine, and because a
\'ery tmly yours,
custom is old, it must therefore be right
R. E. BlWWN, Sec'y.
and best.
By order of club.
And so any new theory or science that
does not advocate drugs and dosing, acDr. Asa M'. Willard of Dillon, Montana Honored.
cording: to the already prescribed and es·
Governol'.Jos"ph K. Toole, honorary vicetablished pathies, is trash and fake to him.
president of the American tuberculosis conIf one believes that in nature there is
vention to be held in New York, May 14-17,
perfect harmony and law and order, why
has appointed a number of Montana doctors
not in man-nature's highest product?
as delegates from that state.
If then we violate nature's laws and beThe object of the convention is to gather
come ill, why is not a science which will
physicians from all parts of the United
assist nature in natural ways and then let
States for the purpose of an exchange of
nature cure, a safer and wiser practice,
ideas as to the best method of battling with
than takir g into our system ounces of
consumption, a disease which is spreading
drugs lIond poisons for the treatment of
despite the advanced skill of physicians and
symptoms and overlooking the one just
medical discoveries.
causeo! illness-something out of order with
Dr. Asa M. Wi1Iard, of Dillon, is among
the mechanical constl'uction? People are
the nnmber appointed by the governor. We
going to be treated by the pathy which
are glad to note that osteopathic physicians,
helps them most and which emancipates
not only in Montana but elsewhere, are rethem from dosing and the knife, if possible.
ceiving recognition equal to that accorded
Osteopathy can and does do this. It fails
the mem bel'S of the older schools of practice.
when nature has been so interfered with
The JOURNAL congratulates Dr. Willard for
and maltreated or when the patient has
this well merited recognition and feels that
no reserve strength or recuperative
by his appointment he has not only been
powers
honored but the science of osteopathy reI know that of which I speak, having
spected.
tried allopathy, homeopathy and osteopa,
** *
thy, and have decided after a year's experience on the side of the latter.
Oklahoma Osteopathic Association.
It has been a long and suffering journey
The osteopaths of Oklahoma met at Dr.
to find relief, but through the d2.rkness
Clara Mahaffy's office in Oklahoma City,
has come the light and osteopathy and
March 3, 1902 and organized the Oklahoma
health,
LAURA CURIE,
Osteopathic association.
New York City.
Those present were Mrs. CIt~ra Mahaffy,
D.O., Oklahoma Oity; Mrs. Neva' Triplet,
. **·x·
The Old Doctor ~Iade Honorary Member of D.O., Enid; J. M. Rouse, D.O., Oklahoma
Boston Club.
City; Mrs. Lucy Rouse, D.O., Oklahoma
BOSTON, MASS., Feb. 2fi, 1902.
City; Miss Laura Haden, D. 0, Oklahoma
DR A. T. STILL, Kirksville, Mo.
City; Miss Oassie Hubbard, D.O., BlackDEAR SIR :-IVe beg to announce that at
well; Miss A. IV. Hannah, D. 0" Shawnee;
a regulal' meeting of the "Spinal 001 umn"
~Iiss Winifred Streeter, D.O., Oklahoma
of the Boston Institute of Osteopathy. you
Oity; L. O. Wright, D.O., Ohandler;
Were unanimously elected to honorary memHarvey A. Dever, D.O., Kingfisher,
~hip of that club.
Immediately after the house was called
This club recently organized is composed
to order the following officers were elected
of members of the senio!' class of the Doston
to serve temporaraily, Dr. Mahaffy, presiInstitute of Osteopathy who believe that
dent, and Dr. ])evel'. seCrelill'Y.
bony lesions £11 e the primary cause of disPermanent om ce rs of the Ol;]ahoma Osteo
ease.
pathic association are, Dr. Clara Mahaffy
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of Oklahoma City, president; Dr. J. M.
Rouse of Oklahoma City, vicep-resident;
Dr. Harvey A. Dever of Kingfisher, secre·
tary; Dr. Neva Triplett of Enid, treasurer.
The first business before the newly organized association was to find ourselves a
suitable naqle and after some minor discussion the name of Oklahoma Osteopathic
association was decided upon. After this
the matter of osteopathic legislation was
thoroughly disclissed. Some favored active
legislation in behalf of the osteopaths while
others contended for defense against detrimental action if any should be taken. Dr.
Olara Mahaffy's view as follows was accepted, that we make all necessary preparations
for legislation and secure it if the opportunitypresented itself favorably. Dr. Hildreth
and others were suggested as select workers
should we need assistance.
Other important propositions concerning
the advancement of osteopathy in the territorywtre discussed. The society favored
securing a competent speaker at our next
meeting and carrying- out an interesting programme. lYe hope to be able todo this that
our worthy profession may become more
popular.
The time and place of our next meeting
was left subject to the call of the president
and we adjourned feeling that we had taken
important steps toward the advancement of
our profession.
HARVEY A. DEVER, D.O.,
Secretary.
Hay Fever.
lIay fever or autumnal catarrh, is an inflammation of the mucous membrane of the
upper ail' passages, styled by some writers
hay asthma or rose cold. At about this
time of every year large numbers of people
are preparing to leave the dusty cities and
plains to find relief for their respiratory
passages in the cool, dry and ulear atmosphere of the hLkes or mountains where they
remain for weeks, or months, enjoying a de·
gree of relief from this very annoying
trouble.
I would like to say a few words in regard
to the osteopathic philosophy of the cause
and cure of hay fever. It is an acute
c:lt:lr:,lnl inJi:l.mmltio:1 of the u,per respir:l-

tory tract, the lining membranes of the air
passage become diseased and are irritated
by the pollen of certain plants. The disease
occurs periodically every spring or autumn.
Rose cold usually begins in Mayor June and
lasts until, the latter part of July or first of
August. Autumnal catarrh begins the latter part of August and lasts until the first
heavy frost.
Medical lite\'ature is not very instructive
reading, so far as the cause and treatment of
this disease is concerned.
That the lining membrane is in a diseased
condition and is irritated by certain dusts,
vapors, odors or by pollens of plants, is
easily understood; but what we want to
know is the real cause of the disease and
how it can be removed.
The osteopathic physician claims it to be
a disturbance of the blood supply to the mucous membrane, so we must consider the
nel'\'e supply as the blood supply is controlcd by the nervous system. The small sympathetic nerve fibers that control the action
or supply the lining membrane can be
traced back to the spinal uord, and it is the
course of the nerve from its origin to tel"
minal that the osteop:tth takes into con·
sideration. The spinal nerves along with
p:trt oC the cranial nerves, the tri facial,
facial, glossopharyngeal, pneumogastric, are
distributed to the nose, eyes, mouth and
face in genel'a], From the point of union of
the nerves we Collow them down the spinal
cord,and find them emerging from between
the ,'er'tebra in the upper dOl'sal and cel'Yical
regions. The osteopathic physician in examining a person afflicted with hay fever
looks for a particular anatomical derangement sufficil'nt to cause impingement on
these nerves. A lesion may occur in the
upper dorsal or the cervical region; the
upper ribs, clavicle, or the tissues or muscles may contract so as to affect the "osomotor and sensory' innervation or blood ~'lp·
ply to the upper respiratory tract. (The
relaxing of the muscles and correcting of
the lesions frees up the blood supply, and by
,removing the cause the parts become healthy
and the disease will not occur again. I believe that the majority of cases if taken in
time can be cured. In view oJ these facts
it seems incontrovertable thlt the specific
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lesions found by the osteopath are the actual
cause of the disease.
H. M. MAYER, D.O.,
Em poria, Kansas.

***

Liberty.

Liberty to all cannot exist where there is
license to few. Our county is "Free America, "-a refuge for the oppressed of every
nation unde.r the sun. Here no man can say
to his fellow, "Thus shalt thou"-:lnd compel obedience; but t~rough combination of
circumstances it has come to pass that no
nation can show, in some respects, a greater
number of real abject, slaves thau this same
free America, True they are not so in
name; at the polls everywhere, care is taken
that. the ballot be secret; yet how many,
think you, of the more menial working class,
dare to have an opinion in politics, even if
they cared to do so ?
The independent thinkers are denominated "cranks," and for policy's sake are
shunned and perhaps denounced, in p~blic,
by the .very ones who hold the same opinions,
but dare not express them, and are willing
to encourage and abet the "cranks" privately.
What is true in these other things does
not prove false in medics. The powers that
be have sent forth their dictum, and it is
not even "Thus far shalt thou come"-but
"Thou shalt not enter at all! The field is
ours and the hal'vest shall be ours also."
The condition, physically, of the Amer'ican
people, shows well the nature of that harvest, A well woman is an anomaly; a man
without rheumatism, kidney trouble or gout
is an exception. If one chances to live beyond the prescribed fOUl'scol'e years, his
picture is put in the daily papers with a
biography and careful description of his
habits, in order to give some legitimate reason for his having lived so long and stUl
being in possession of his faculties, and even
then we hear the remark on all sides "I hope
I shall not live to be so old!" There are
cases, but they are exceedingly rare, of those
Who have reached, and even passed their
centennial; our own city (Minneapolis) can
boast one such, and she did "boast" when
Mrs. Roll celebrated her 101 birthday last
year.
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Of course we cannot know with absolute
certainty just what the all-wise Creator intended when he made man in his own imaO'e.
If we had planned the affair, we sho~ld
hardly have deemed it worth such an infinite
amount of time and pains-as is evident to
auy student of the mechanism of the human
body-just for the sake of, say five, or fifteen,
or yet fifty years of life.
We believe that man was originally intended to live until his physical machinery
was worn out, when it would simply stop,
instead of breaking down here and there in
some weak spot, and thus being laid up for
repairs fully half the time, and needing to
be handled. with care the other half.
People who have given the subject intelligent thought agree upon this; if a ~tate of
affairs that plainly ought to exist does not,
somebody is to blame-there is a responsibility some one ought to shoulder. It may
not be you nor I who are guilty, and yet if
our sins are those of "omission" instead of
"commission" can we consider ourselves entirely free from blame?
If an abnormal condition prevails, and
those who were prime movers in the matter
have passed beyond the reach of man-victims to their own folly 01' ignorance, in
many cases--then if a reform is ever to be
brought about, somebody has to inaugurate
it, and a good many somebodys must put
their shoulders to the wheel and pnsh! It
may not be possible to m()ve it at the first or
second, or even the tenth trial; and when it
does start it may move only a little way, but
patience, perseverance and knowledge will
after a while set it turning and bring the
under and right side uppermost, and eVl;rybody will remark how very easy it was and
wonder why it was not done long ago.
A lady once asked me to define "sin," and
I made answer according to my convictions,
"Iguorance is the greatest sin in the world."
It destroys or renders impossible our happiness here, and unless we begin to study and
have learned some of the easier lessons, will
effectually shut the gates of heaven against
us hereafter.
To go back a little; the majority of the
human race, male and female, are slaves io
disease. Pain sets its danger signals thickly
and illuminates them with a glowing red
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light. What do we llo? 'Vhy, we imme(Hately go to work to extinguish, or if we
fail in that, covel' up the warning light, and
keep right along on the same perilous tmck!
A sharp twinge or a harll dull ache tells us
that we ha\'e imposed upon that muehabused organ, the stomach. The pain becomes unbearable; our knowledge is not
along medical lines so we send for a master
of thr craft and he "gh'es a hypodermic" to
allay the present sufIering and prescribes
some internal remedy to deaden the sensibility to pain in the future; he may likewise
recommend "d ieting" and "rest." 'Ve do
not blame him: he is living IIp to his light,
and doing the best he can by following carefully in the footsteps of the Masters of his
Science that have gone before him, and
ha\'e left footpl"ints not only upon "the sands
of time" but all through OUl' beautiful cemeteries.
If we attach blame at all it is when the
learned one forbids us to use our own brain
power, and builds a wall to keep out investigators who might possibly unearth something he has failed to discover. He does
not recognize the fact that all truth cannot·
be in the possession of anyone man or class
of men; the field is too broad and long and
deep for that.
Some students are turning their attention
in one direction and some in another with
beneficial results. Let us join the ranks of
honest and unprejudiced investigators, and
without the aid of colored or otherwise
"doctored" glasses, seek to find-not something that proves our theory right.,-but
something that· shall set us right provided
we are in the wrong.
It is an almost universally conceded fact
that very little progress has been mlLde in
the "practice of medicine" for several hundred years. Some one did most effectually
chain the chariot wheels, else such would
not be the case. But a few strong men
began, not many years ago, to look into the
matter and have used a part of their reasoning faculties on such problems as this. Why
should one when full of the power of resistance inherent in good health, be careful to
shun all poisonous substances-children
being taught not to touch that weed and by
no means to eat those berries, and the rat

and bedbug poison are pli1inly 'labeled and
placed out of reach on the top sllPlf -all this
care when replete with vital [oret', and when
sickness comes to prepare and administer
dose after do;e of mixed poisons.
Considered apart from the wisdom ronceded to the learned M. D., it looks rather
contradictory, doesn't it? It is out of such
free-thinkers thtLt have been de\'eloped the
"cranks" which ha\'e set a-tul'lling the
wheels of the mighty vehicle of osteopathy.
The machine started hard, but many came
to the rescue until it really is moving along
quite smoothly and with little noise, except
as now and then it strikes a stone the allopathic road-builders could not dislodge, or
J'LlI1S against and uproots a stump left by the
eclectics. But if there chances to be too
many obstructions placE:d in its path "with
malice aforethought," we shall "turn to, all
hands" and see that they are legally removed, for this wonderful machine has a
peculiar running gear that once started, will
not, and can not stop.
Lucy SIIER1IAN MITCHELL, D.O.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Junior Reception to Freshmen.
BY MISS ELVIRA TRACY.

The junior reception to the freshmen was
given March 14, and the evening proving a
p,i>I'Cect one, the two halls were tested to
their full capacity. The freshmen were
recei ved by the trustees and faculty in the
library from half past seven to half past
eight. Here the school colors had been
uscd in the decorations, with the lights
softly shaded in red. North hall was reserved for seating the faculty, trustees and
freshmen, and Memorial hall for the other
guests. The orange and black of the new
class had transformed Memorial hall. The
lights had tulip shades in varying tints of
orange, while bunting in the two colors was
tastefully draped, following the architectural 1ines of the room. The north west
corner was a bower of beauty, ,a booth of
black lattice work twined with flawers of
the orange, making' a cmique 'and dainty
effect in the color scheme. In North hall
the apple blossom combination of the entertaining class prevailed, used with the

abundance the dainty pink, green and white
warranted. The music came fL'om an alcove
of these colOl s, and two ehLborate booths
showed them in effecti\'e ways. The lights
had the tulip shades again, but this time in
pink and green. The stage itsel f was an exquisite drawing-room, hung in the white in
soft folds with festoons of the pink and
lircen. Later in the evening it proved an
attracti\'e resting place for the guests. The
prog'mmmes for the e\'ening had pink lettering and \\'ere tied with green,
By nille o'clock the audience was seated,
listPlling to the A. S. O. orchestra. :',[r.
Fred Coon, as junior presidpnt, welcomed
the ne" class in hearty hsh ion, and its
president, MI'. "'. B. Ervin, despite his care
not to exceed the modesty becoming a freshman, made us know this class had the right
spirit. Naturally after him came the class
yell :
A S. O. A. S. O.
Study the bones from head to toe.
Still there's more. Hear us roar.
February, February, nineteen tour.,

It was given with vim, and the orchestra
came' 'JJike a poultice to heal the wounds
of sound." The soothing syrup song of the
senior quartette, Messrs. Carlisle, Martin,
Reese and Link, was enthusiastically received. "'hen asked what passes through
the foramen of 'Yinslow it has been customary to answer "nothing," but the junior
wag now says, "soothing syrup." The
quartette kindly responded to an encore.
The audience then listened with pleasurp. to
a recitation by Mrs. Ernest 'Yhite.
'rhe second half of the program was the
farce, "A Bunch of Roses," given by the
following juniors:
CAWI'.

Mr. Petlove
B'red F: Coon
Miss Neal
Mrs. Petlove
Hopson, a butler
A. S. Wiley
Higgs, a maid
Miss Stanley
Herbert Mason
A. M. Herman
George Hargrove
M. E. Pierson
Miss Pilkington
Mrs. White
Miss Hilda Greaves
:
Miss Abbott
The motif of a situation that nobody

HS

understands but the audience was clevedy
worked out with the note written by the
inimitable Hopson to the "Beloved of My
Affections"-Higgs. It was found by Hi'd t,
the prctty gi d in the house party, and rediscovered by Herbert Mason, a flawless
specimen of the summer man. It was cast
by fate at the vcry feet of Miss Pilkington,
coming at last to the hands of the somewhat
deaf and \'Cry much jealous husband of
Mrs. Petlove. If pach had really eloped
with what he claimed in the darkness of
Mrs. Petlove's boudoir that night this would
have been the situation: The jealous Petlove and the exquisite Herbert \vould ha'-e
borne away Higgs, each clasping a hand;
the gushing Miss Pilkington would ha,-e
clung to Hopson, plus a large telescope
valise, family umbrella and other impedimenta; George Hargrove and Hilda were the
only ones rightly paired, and they by chance.
Tl,e illumination of the candle of the dis'tracted Mrs. Petlove caused a kaleidoscopic
re-arrangement. The note cllLimed by each
when brandished by the jealous husband in
the face of his wife was redeemed by Hopson for his Higgs, but its strange adventures
had served their purpose in making six fond
hearts to beat as three, Higgs and Miss
Pilkington vieing with each other in their
naive willingness. The audience was most
genel'ous in its appreciation of what was
really a very pl'etty piece of amateur work
all through.
Later in the evening refreshments were
served in the southeast room, and punch in
the booths in Korth and Memorial halls.
Miss Willard was chairman of the decorating committee, and :Mrs. Hemstreet
planned the perfect work of the reception
committee. Miss Neal and Mr. Jones
managed the farce. Mr. Frank Englehart
was chairman of the refreshm~ntcommittee
and Mr. Shifflett of the programme committee. They all had good assistants in the members of the class, and others, working together willingly with the one object of expressing the formal welcome to the class of
'·l<~ebruary '04 in as perfect a manneraspossible.
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Osteopathy and Anatomy.
The osteopathist is obliged to be a good
anatomist. He cannot practice osteopathy
at all unless he is. He is the fellow, who,
when a patient presents himself, goes to work

C. S. CARR M. D., Editor Medical Talk.

to find out exactly what the trouble is. He
looks upon a man as an anatomical structure
consisting of a framework of bones, a network of nervcs, a t,wgle of muscles, a web of
lymphatic ducts, a complication ofligaments,
blood vessels and visccra. To untangle and
locate all the multifarious organs and tissues
is his business.
He go'cs to work to heal a sick man much
the same as an engineer would fix his locomotive. He finds a nerve crossed or stretched. He finds muscles tense or strained. He
finds bones dislocated, or partly dislocated.
He finds cartilages misplaced. He finds a
thousand things that the average physician
would never discover,never dream of. Hence
it is that the osteopathist must necessarily
be a good anatomist.
As a rule, these doctors carry the study of
anatomy much further than the allopath,
the eclectic or the homeopath. Even the
most experienced surgeon knows nothing of
anatomy in comparison with the educated
osteopath. It may be that many of the
cures of the osteopath are imaginary. It may

be that much they do in the treatment of a
patient is needless or ridiculous, but the fact
remains that in the study of anatomy they
are close students, and in the diagnosis of
disease they exceed all other schools of practice.
When Garfield was shot by the assassin
Guiteau, some peculiar symptoms presented
themselves. Several noted surgeons were
in attendance but they gave no heed to these
symptoms. The symptoms were a peculi<\l'
numbness on the inside of the thighs and a
portion of the scrotum, together with a curious feeling in the bottom of the feet which
the president himself described as tiger
claws. The president recited these symptoms and they were reported in the newspaThe doctors in attendance knew
pers.
nothing of their significance and probably
did not take them into account at all.
The professor of anatomy in the U ni versi ty
of Pennsylvania, who happened to be a close
student of anatomy, read in the newspapers
the acoount of the president's symptoms.
By reading the account this anatomist was
able to locate the injury which the bullet
made. It will be remembered that the doc·
tors in attendance had great difficulty in
locating the bullet; in fact, they ncver did
locate it. It was never revealed during the
life of the president where the bullet was
lodged. The doctors supposed it to be in
the right groin, but as a mattet' of fact the
bullet had cl"llshed the fourth lumba)· vertebra and lay close to the back-bone on the
left side o( the body.
But this anatomist, who never saw the
president at all, aided by the newspaper account alone. located the bullet exactly. The
second day aiLer the president was wounded
he drew a chart showing the course of the
bullet, thc injury it had done and its lodging
place. He presented this chart to numerous
other professors who made affidavits to the
fact. After the post mortem revealed that
this anatomist was right, the whole account
was published in the medical journals.
Had the doctors known where the bullet
was located, their treatment of the president
would have been considerably different,
Had they known where the bullet was, a
drainage might have been established preventing the accumulation of pus. The doc-

tors were trying to drain it from the groin
below the entrance of the bullet.
Consequently, everything they did to secure drainage (rom below was adverse to the president's recovery.
.
As is well known, President Garfield died
of septicemia, that is to say, he died from
the effects of the reabsorption of pus which
was located in the pus cavity where the bullet lodged. Had they known where the bullet was, they would either have established
drainage by cutting in upon the bullet
through the back, or else have established
the drainage through the tr-ack of the bullet.
In other words, had these doctors who attended President Garfield been good anatomists,
they wonld have done much more toward
saving the president's life. It is possible, of
course, that his life could not have been
saved even if they had known where the
bullet was, but it is also certain that they
could have treated the case much more in·
telli~ently.

,Ve venture the assertion that were such
an accident to occur to-day and a good osteo·
pathic physician b'J called, he would be able
from the symptoms alone to locate the bullet.
Emerging near the fourth lumbar vertebra
there are some nerves which supply the portion of the body where the president located
. his symptoms. It was the disturbance of
these nerve roots that caused the symptoms
in parts of the body so distant from the
wound. An osteopath would have known
this at once because he makes a study of
anatomy, He is a thoroug-h tudent of the
machinery of the human body.
The study of anatomy to the ordinary
physician is almost a superfluity. That fellow who goes through the country with a
bottle of tablets can give them out just as
well whether he knows in which side of the
body the liver is located or not. The average drug doctor never learns but mighty little about anatomy. Immediately upon beginning the practice of medicine he proceeds
to forget what little he did learn. Indeed
he has no use for anatomy. He can purg~
and blister, give headache powders and visit
anyone just as well whether he knows
anatomy or not.
Butthe osteopath, in order to practice the
healing art according to the teachings of his
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school, must go deeper and deeper in the
study of anatomy every year. Every case
that p('esents itself to him is another puzzle
in anatomy, another problem in the structure of the human body. He traces nerves
from origin to distt'ibution. He locates the
origin and attachment of muscles to bones.
He knows the exact position of bones and
the precise method of their articulation with
each other. No ligament or artery, no cartilage or muscle, escapes his scrutiny or
manipulation. This is what the osteopath
must do in order to practice the healing art
according to the teachings of his school.
And yet these are the men the drug doctors are trying to squelch. These indefatigable, conscientiollS delvers into the intricacies of the wonderful mechanism of the
human body. These men who are trying to
place the healing art upon rational, if not
mechanical grounds of procedure. These
are the men against whom is arrayed every
school of drugging. The druggel's have contrived all sorts of laws against them. The
druggers say all sorts of malignant things
~bout them. No slander has been left unsaid, no abuse has been skipped.
We are not attempting to say by all this
that the osteopaths are all right and the drug
doctors .are all wrong. We do not mean any
such thing at all. In our course of study it
happened, however, that the study of anatomy was very thoroughly pursued. We had
in view at the time to make the teaching of
anatomy our profession. This has led us
particularly to observe how little the average practitioner has use for anatomy.. Therefore, while we do not feel exactly competent
to compare the relative merits of osteopathy
with the art of drugging, yet we feel warranted in saying that we are in a little better position for doing so than the average
writer for medical journals. But we choose
to refrain from drawing comparisons between
the practitioner of osteopathy and the drug
doctor.
But surely it is not going too far to say
that if any squelching is to be done it should
be done against those who are experimenting with dangerous drugs, those who are
practicing that most confusing and contradicting of all arts included in the materiamedica and pharmacopoeia,-if squelching

1
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is to be allowed at all, it should be against
those and not against the men who are
cautiously, carefully, safely, conscientiously,
with painstaking detail trying to unravel the
mysteries of disease and derangements by a
tireless study of anatomy. If those drug
doctors who spend their time blurti-g and
braying against osteopathy would spend
some of that wasted time in reading up on
anatomy, they might after several years diligence catch up with the men against whom
they are railing.
If any of the drug doctors read this article
(and we know they will), we would advise
them to observe this wholesome caution-in
contending with those terrible fellows called
osteopaths, don't ever introduce the subject
of anatomy. If you are ever foolish enough
to get into a controversy with them on
llonatomy they will lay you out so flat that
you will wish you had never been born, or,
at least, that you had been born right.Medical Talk.

thl'ee rooms to six to accommodate a glOW'
ing practice. On the arrival of Dr. Millard
they will put in an X·Ra~' dep:trtment and
have one of the most neatly furnished and
elaborately equipped otTiccs in the East. Osteopathy is rapidly gaining adherents in th~
East. Conservative people tan see and understand truth when it is properly presented
and are ready to accept all good things b~
they new or old. About the worst thingthat threatens the scientific standing of osteopathy in the East, is that many o[ the
masseurs are putting the word osteopathy
in their cards for the prestige it gives them,
and giving the peopl" massage, calling it
ostE\opathy; hence many people have the
ide'a that osteopathy is massage. From such
men as Drs. Reid and Millard people who
come in contact with them will get a true
idea of what osteopathy is.
Dr. L. E. Wyclwff of Bay City, 1\1ioh., is
at present takin~ a post·graduaLe course at
the A. S. O. Dr. Wyckoff graduated from

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. Elizabeth Crowder of Fairfield, Iowa,
is now associated in practice with Dr. Oscar
Pool of the same city.
Dr. J. C. Stone and Dr. Mary Gates have
formed a partnership for the practice of
osteopathy at Leon, Iowa.
Dr. Gambetta St aff of Meadville, Pa.,
whose arrest was instigated by the board of
health of that city was acquitted after a
three days trial. He informs us that he was
greatly assisted in his trial by the many
friends he has made for osteopathy and is
especially indebted to Dr. J. B. Littlejohn
of Chicago and Dr. E. C. Parsons of Meadville who appeal'ed in his behalf. Dr. Staff
informs us that his practice has improved to
a considerable extent Slllce his trial 0n
account of the good results of his treatment
that were testified to by his witnesses.
Dr. W. J. Rhysburger, the pioneer osteopath of Dayton, 0., has removed his office
to the sixth floor of the new Conover building, room No. 602.
Dr. Fred P. Millard of Kent, Ohio, in
April will move to Worcester, Mass. and
form a partnership with Dr. Chas. C. Reid.
Dr. Reid has increased his office space from

this school June '98.
Dr. Thos. Ashlock of Willia.msport, P:t..
recently spent a week visiting his pa.rents of
this city. He has a prosperous practice at
Williamsport.
Dr. A. Fisher, Jr., of Syracuse, N. Y.,
made the A. S. O. a pleasant visit during
the past month. Dr. Fisher is one of the
early graduates of the A. S. O. and has enjoyed an excellent practice at Syracuse for
the past five years.
Dr. Geo. J. Ecl,ert of Cleveland, Ohio,
made the A. S. O. a pleasant visit during
the latter part of the month. Dr. Eckert is
one of the ablest Osl eopaths in Ohio and enjoys a large practice.
The following alumni visited the"A. S. O.
during the past month: Drs. Chas. 1l1cCoy.
Ogden, Utah; Minnie Potter, Memphis, Mo.;
Geo. C. Farmer, Oskaloosa, la.; Sada Farmer, Oskaloosa, la.; G. P. Meel,s, ColumbUS,
Nebr.; F. L. Tracy, Anderson, Ind.; J. H.
Vernon, Glasco, Kansas; W. H. Brown,
Moberly, Mo.; C. E. Ross, Ft. Smith, Ark.;
E. E. Giltner, Osceola, la.; J. E. McGavock,
Peoria, Ill.; A. D. Cain, Hannibal, Mo.:
Henry Snedeker, Cincinnati, la.; P. D. Holloway, lndependen'ce, Kan.

r

The
~. T. STILL INFIRMARY,
Kirksville, Mo.
Cures by the Science of Osteopathy
ALL DISEASES WHICH ARE KNOWN AS CURABLE.
. D.l'. A: ~. STILL. founder of the Science of Osteopathy, has associated with
hIm, m hiS mfirmary o~ganization, the oldest and most successful practitioners
and exponents of ~he SCIence, selected with special reference to their fituess for
~he wor.k,of practlCally demonstrating the principles of Osteopathy a;nd occu
mg posltlOns as teachers and leeturers in the A
' S chool of O'teo thpymerlCan
All are regular graduates of this school.
pa y.

~

The
students
in the school a
'
, f
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'
re no t
permItted
to even assist m treating the
In rmary patIents.
All
the
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is
done
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'" u ar operators.
. The examlDlDg previous to treatment is conducted by Dr St' 11'
SISted by th
.
I S sons, asrooms in Whi:ho~erators. ~her ex.amination the patient is assigned to the
of an Osteopath

b:sto:U:~:d~~l~h:e~:~:~

treatment, and placed under the care

or sanitariu m h as b een prOVIded
. ,In connection wit.h the
Inll As yet no hospital
.

den::a~~hi::t~::t:e::~caCrehd f,or in hotels, boarding houses and private resi-

•
.
'Lt ges f or board and roo
.
,
are from $3 t $_
m m prIvate residences
o tl per week; in hotels from $5 to $10 per week
The fees for treatment at the lnfirmar are $?5
.
are unable to come to the lnfit'mar f
y
- per m~)Dtb, Where patients
per visit is added.
y or treatment, an extra charge of $1 to $2
A representative
of the
patients
who may need
s. It n Il rmar~ meets all trains, day and night, to help all
Add
l I l a SIS ance an see that they are properly cared for
reS9 a etters of inquiry to
.

A. l' s-rILL INFIRMARY ,
Kirksvil e , M o.
______________.,.,J
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ADVERTISE.MENTS

II

Englewood Infirmary.

C. H. STEARNS. D. O.

o.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

P. L. HODGES, D.

JULIEN HOTEL, Rooms 14-16-18-20-22, same floor as Dining Room.
COR. 63RD ST. AND STEWAR1' AVE., CHICAGO, 11,1,.

400.402 POPE BUILDING, 817, 14th Street, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Literature furnished on application.
Graduates of Amer.ican School of Oilteo_p_a_tt_,y_.

~_===_::-_::_:__:::

ERNEST SISSON, D, O.

EFFIE SISS ON , D . 0 "

(Graduates of the American ~chool. of Osteopathy),
Kirksville, MlsSOUrl.

. ,

Oakland, California, and San francisco, Cahforma.
" 5 and 6 Gas Co.' s Bldg.,

T"'

.

I] tIt
l

an

d

608 Parrat Bldg., Market

Street.

Clay Streets.

A. R.

The Journal of Osteopathy

LINCOLN, Nebraska.
OFFICE 1327 L. Street.

Phone F, 962 .

SOc. per year, in advance.

----------:~==

"
S hool of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Graduates Amellcan c
2 0 9 San ford Aven ue,

Flushing,. New
York
D B
1
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SH

.

The hotel management will make special rates to patients wishing to board and room where they oan
uneler my constant care.

DR. CHARLES C. REID
OST80PHTHIC

DR. FRED P. MILLARD
PHYSICIHNS

Graduates American School ot Osteopathy Klrksvllle, Mo., under the founder of the science Dr A. T. Still.
HOURS-9-12, 1-3; by appointment arter hours.
OFFICE-1 Chatham St., Cor. Main.
X-Ray Examinations.
Lady In Attendance.
WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONES-Ofllce.1311-8; Resldenoe,364-6 Consultation at ofllce tree.

Graduate ot the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksvllle Mo.
OFFICE-300 NEW RIDGE BLDG.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12.
1:00 to 5.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

RESIDENCE 103 Westport Ave.
Residence Phone 12d Green.
Ofllce Phone 599 Red.
Entrances
9laYz Main St.
Walnut St.

Ofllc~

912

CEC L R. ROGERS, D. O.
liThe UpAown Osteopath ."
NEW YORK CITY,
Graduate A. S. O.
t
275 Cen tral Park, W es,
Near 87th St.
Branch office:
Madison, New Jersey.

CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D.O.,
MYRTLE D. HARLAN, D.

o.

Osteopathic physicians,.
Suite 3, the New Amsterdam, cor. Euclid and PenT·
•
Cleveland, OhiO.
phone
Bell-M-3004.
III b mall"
A copy of the Osteopathic Digest w
e
upon application.
_

==-

R. L. PRICE, M. D., D. O.
MRS. R. L. PRICE, D. O.
Jackson, Mississippi.

P. J. CHADWELL,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE.
OS TEO PAT HIS T.
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy. Late member of the Faculty and
Operating Staff of the A. T. Still Infirmary.
404 COMMERCIAL BUILlHNG,
12.
'1J 91 to
to 4.

HOURS'

Phone Bell Main 4094a.

HA.RRISON

d
t
Hancock streeet,
'
ill continue with
r. an e a
enl YBw • kl'
Wednesdays and Sat.urdays.
roo yn, on
' 9 a m. to 12 m., I to 5 p. m.
O FF1CE HOURS .
._--:---------------;:===:-~
Graduates A. S, O.

Graduate A. S. 0.,
Kirksville, Mo

a.'

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

DR. EUCENE H. HENRY,
D..R. ~URELIA S. HENRY
Osteopathic PhySICIans

A
Dr..

be

A. L. McKENZIE B. S. D. &. D. O.

Subscribe for

WATERS, D.O., Grad. A.S.O.

ALBERT
FISHER, Sr., D.
Gradnate American School ot Osteopathy.

Consultation Free.

Rooms 30~ 9-10,11 Opera Bouse,
Graduate A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.
Graduate Louisville Medical College.

St

•

LOUI' s "

~C:MA.INS,

Mo

D. O.

Graduate AmerIcan School ot Osteopathy, Kirksville. Missouri.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Suite 804 Uulon Trust Bulldlng, N. E. Corner Charles
and Fayette Streets

Hours: 9 11.. m to 4 p. m.
C & P Phone St. Paul, 667 D.

Do you want a

Bust or Medallion
--OF-

ANDREW T.

S~PILL'?

The Busts are 16 inches high, of good quality and durable,
We will ship you ~ne for $3.00. We will send you a MedalHoA
13 inches in diameter, for $1. 50.
Order from the Journal of Osteopathy,
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Graduate of the
American School of Osteopathy.

PROFESS/ONAL CARbs.

'Phones, Bell and Keystone 1-48-9i.
Residence 'Phone, 1-63-43.

Dr. A. D. Campbell,

SULLIVAN CHICAGO INFIRMARY.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Ma90ntc : = 504::= \temple.

'Office equipped with anthropometrical appliance which gives the correct position of each vertebra traced
on the chart, also the R. V. Wagner static electricity and x-ray.

Phl·ladelphl·a P a.

15 2 4 CHESTNUT STREET.

SUITE 626-27-28-29 WEIGHTMAN BLG.

JOSEPH. SULLI VAN, D.O., Registered,

,

Osteopathy in Kansas City, Missouri.

HOURS:

{

~

to 12

1

to 4

Offioe:

All Work done by appoillt1lteJtt~

Formerly Operator in the A. T.
Still Infirmary, Kirksville, Mo.

Dr. W. J. Conner,

~ ~hronic

Diseases

SILAS
'
'.
DINSMOOR,
O steopathIc Physicians
GI'<iduates American :School of Osteopathy.

Kansas City, Missouri.

~~~~~~~~

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy,
KirksvllJe. Mo.

Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.
OFFICES:
808 Neave Building, Cincinnati, O.
Suite 20, Frechtling Bulldln&
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Hamilton, Ohio.
Telephone Main 3.Ji2.

NASHVILlLLE, TEN

DR. LESLIE E. CHERRY ,

DENllER

OSTEOPATH.

MILWAUKEE, WIS:

Chartered for teaching and practicing Osteopathy.
1457-59 Ogden St. near Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado.

FRED W. GAGE
ALMEDA]. GOODSPEED

DR. R. G. CARTER,
Osteopathic Physician.
CONSULTATION AND
EXAMINATION FREE.

Graduates Of the American School of Osteop~thY
. OSTEO?AT!-IIC PHYSICIANS.
.
SUIte 90i Champiain Bldg., 126 State St
Telephone State,lH.
C I..n CAGO

• OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
'12-914 Herman Building, Cor. Wisconsin St, and
Broadway.

X-RAY EXAMINATIONS

Kansas City,

M~

J.C. S TON Ii: ,

J.O.TRUEHLOOD, D. O.
l\IRS. ~l. J. TRU~jHLUOD, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Graduates American 8chool, Kirksville, Mo,
SPRI~GS,

COL.

;;,~~,~eopa t!hJ k:

MRS.

OSTEOPATHISTS,

Milwaukee

COLOltAUO

CORNELIA A. WALKER,
IRENE HARWOOD,

Graduate A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.

. LEON, IOWA.

&All

MEMPHIS, TENN
. 87 and 38 Southern Express Building
The PIOneer Osteopath of Memphis. In th
twe sIDce 1892
e prac-

G ~O.

F. BURTON '

G d

ra uate:
A. S. O.
Frost BUilding, cor. Second a"d
Broadway,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

503

DR. E. R. BOOTH,

Graduates American School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Missouri.

o6iIi~,-:.,N. Y. Life

r

/lome Institute of Osteopathy

Ofllce Hours -9 to 12 A. M.; 2 to 6 P. M.
Residence, 1088 West 17th Street.

Harrodsburg, Ky.
DR. WARREN B. DAVIS,

DR. H. W. WILDERSOtf .
Graduate American School at,. Osteopathy Kirl..-.

VIlle, MISSOuri.

Matthews Building, Cor. Grand Ave. and Third Sts

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.

Graduate A. S. O.

Established 1897

602 WILCOX BUILDING,

Mrs. Nettie H. Bolles. D. O.
Graduates A. S. O.
BOLLES INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.

Residence: Mrs. L. D. Cardwell's.
Ofllce: Telephone Building.

KY.

J. R. SHACKLEFURU, D. O.

DR. MARY
R. CONNER,
"-OSTEOFAT::H:IST_--'

Established 1895.

D. O.

'

The Wells Building, 636 4th Avenue,
Hours: 9 to 5 except Sundays
LOUISVILLE,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

N. Alden Bolles, D.O.;

MARY E. KELLEY, D. 0., Registered.
OtJice Established I891-.

H. G. KELLOGG D. 0

~ S~eci~lt11

204 New York Life Building,

OSTEOPHTHY IN

v

9 to
_

a. m., I :30 t~ 4 p. w.
or by appointment. .
12

=

P!hJy5 il dan..
SUite.. 6s. Atlas Bank Building,
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The Patterson Institute of Osteopathy.
I WILMINGTON,
DEL.
I
408 Delaware Ave.
0./ MRS.
ARTHUR PATTERSON, D. 0'1
DORA B. PATTERSON,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg.
BENRYE.PATTERSON, D.
ALICE M. PAT'l'ERSON, D. O.
WILBUR LEE SMI'I'H, D.O.

Attendant.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Fidelity Bldg 4th Floor,
J. ALBERT BOYLES, D. O.
ALFRED M. SMITH, D. O.
MRS. J. A. BOYLES, Attend't.

.

Osteopathy In Harrisburg, Penna.

Phone Main 340Q.

T. W.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 25, 1900.

Sheldon, D . O . ,
HARRY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

G EO . J. ECKERT, D.O.,
t
f American School or osteopathy,
Gradua eo
Kirksville, Mo.
8:30 to 4:30 excellt SundaI;: I
Bell 'Phone, MalO 3298- . \
\
176 Euclid Ave.,

CHAS. F. BANDEL, D. O.

Monday, Tnesday,
t 8:30 - 12 :°0.
Thnrsd"y, Frinay,
I 2:00- 4.00.
Wed nesday, Salnrday, 9:00-12.00.
105 East 15 th Street,
CI"'Y
NEW YORK
J..

The

W. L MERGER, D. 0•.
e American School of Osteopathy
Graduate 0 f th
. '
Kirksville, MissourI.

HAILEY, IDAHO.

E~~~:~~~~'D.O.'M.D.
3.4

Evanston Office.
and 6 Rood Bunding.

l\. ~

-

WATERTOWN, N. Y.,.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
204E.FranklinS t .,

u~ly~I~,~1~9~0~2~'~f~o~r~t~h:..e_p_r_a_c_t_l
c_e_o_f~_~~--;;~~~::~R~IC~Rh'M~O;N~D~
Osteopathy.
Oregon nnfirmary of o§teo1Pathy~

abol1 t Jl1
_

By L. B. SMITH. D.O., of A. S. O.

.

n's Pioneer Osteopath.
O re go
_
BLDG
SUITn 40 9 ORnGONIAN
.

H D 0
CARYLL T. SMIT, . .

PORTL'H.ND,

+

F.

Bandel

Infirmary

of

Osteopathy,

148 Hancock Stre-et, Corner Nostrand Avenne,

EROOKLYN,

NE"W" YORK.

+

+

HOWARD KRETSCHMAR,

W. A. GAYLORD, D. O.

° I Geo E Fout, D. o.
ERNEST G. !!1~!:!~O~~f ~;te~~t~y', EOdWrinSH. 'Sshhacaklcef~dl:fo'rd &' fout,
locate at

AURELIA S. HENRY, D. O.

Graduates Of the American School of Osteopathy.

Osteopathy in Chicago and
CARL P. McCONNELL. D.O., M. D.
C. R. SWITZER, M. D.. D.O.
L te of Faculty American School of
a
h and Stall' >\. T. Still InChicago Ollce.
~~:~r\J;ksvil1e, Missouri. . . .
Bulte 600-4, 67 Washington ~t.,.
y
Methodist Book Concern B Id g t
Am-rican School of Osteopathy
Gradua es
v

Will

0 ..

of Sunbury.

"THE ARDSLEY."

Charles

Graduate M Still College,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Rooms E, Columbus, corner of Cherry.

KENTON, OHIO.

CLE VELAND, 01/10

Graduate of the 1{lrksville , Mo.

GRACE HUSTON, D.

Local and Long Distance 'Phone No. I432X.
Graduate A. S. 0.. KirksvJ11e, Mo., under the founder, Dr. A. T. Still.
JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
J. T. L. MORRIS, D.O.,
MRS 1'1 F HULETT, D.O.,
... th'e American School of Osteopathy.
Graduates o.
5~ W. BroadS
Wheeler, B'ld'g

VASTINE, D.O., assisted by
LADY IN ATTENDANCE.

lean School of Osteopathy,
Graduate AK:;'~svl\le, MissourI.
San FrancisCo, Cal.
927 Market St.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

M.

OREGO~

Diplomate American School of Osteopathy,
of Klrksvll1e, Mo. DR. A. T. STILL Pres.
402 Trude Bnilding,
Wab. Ave. & Randolph St.,
CHICAGO.
MRS. KATE G. WILLIAMS, Assistant, Diplomate
American School of Osteopathy.

TEXAS OSTEOPATHS.
FORT WORTH and CLEBURNE.
T. L. RAY, D.O., in Ft. Worth office,
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 553.
A. D. RAY, D.O., in Cleburne office:
Dickson Bldg.
Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

KATE CHILDS HILL, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician.
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksvll1e, Mo.
Office and residence, W. H. CHILDS' RESIDENCE
Pine St., east of railroad.

LODI, CALIFORNIA.

WENDELL & MAGILL,

Registered.

Graduates of American School of Osteopathy.
MRS. E. G. MAGILL, D.O.
Suite 229-228-225-222, Woolner Building,
Assistant.
OFFICE HC'URS:

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., to I p. m.

Hot Springs, Ark.
DR. A. M. KING, Osteopath.
Graduate A. S. 0., '97.
'Phone No. 268.

Office 620~ Central Ave.

PHONE 648.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.
JAMES B. COLE
MINERVA KEY CHAPPELL
Graduates Amerlcbn School ot Osteopathy, under
Dr. A. T. Stili.
Suite 4 and 5 Haden B"lIdlng, Broadway.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

VI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PAUL
M. PECK, D.O.,
Formerly or A. s. O. Treating Stat!'
MRS. MARY E. NOONAN, D.O.,
Specialty of Diseasos of Women and Children.
Permanently located at SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
Osteopathy and San Antonio climste will restore health.

64-65 Hicks Bldg.

.J~pr~rSrt.
2167 5th ave

NEW YORK.

BOSTON.
Hours: Mon. Tues. ThU.\
Back Bay Telephone
Fri., 9-12 and 1-4
Wed. & Sat. 9-12
Connections.
... REGISTERED PHYSICIANS.

E. DONOHUE, D.O.,
Graduate of the American School

Syracuse, N. Y.

The G

+++

DETROIT,

C. H. Woodruff, D. O.

MICHIGAN.

J.

HARLAN,

213 srATE ST.

Flagstaff, Arizona.
Graduate of the American School or Osteopathy
June, 1899.

D. D.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Graduate or the American School or Osteopathy,
Kirksville, MissourI.
Suite 3, St. Charles Bldg.
631 Second Street,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Member Kentucky:Osteopathic Association.

~It~ ~urn~r
T. E. Turner, D. O.
T. P. Berger, D. v.

DR. CHARLES C. HAZZARD,

3lniirmarg of
.

1715 Norlh Broad Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WASHINGTON C H,
OHIO.

Qi)st~opatlt!!+
Nettie C. Turner, D. O.
Grace C. Berger, D. O.

Branch
Office,
g'.30 to HI2~.3uOr,sl: '.80 to 5:30
Raal
Estate
Building Broad ~: Chestnut Suite llOR Telephone
Gra' ;:alP,S Am~rJ~all '::<!n:.:cl )l Osteopathy, Klrksvllllj. Mo.

M. TURNER HULETT D 0
• M. lONE HULETT, D.

0.' "

Graduates American School or Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.
'
1208 New England Building, Euclid Avenue,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

PIOneer Osteopathist in the ~ast·
.,
J
'
eorge . Helmer Infirmary
136 Madison A
No Branch Office
venue,

Graduate

fREDERICK

TEL. 1709-1.

William M. ~mi1ey, D. O.

Graduate or
American School or Osteopathy.

86·87 Valpey Building,
213 Woodward Avenue,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Everyday excepting Wednesday
and Sunday
356 Ellicott Square.

CEO~ J. HELMER D 0
•

A. S. O.

RUSHYILlLE, INDIANA.

w. STEELE ' D.O., Graduates
W ALTER
H
ARRY M. HARRIS, D.O., A. S. 0,

HOURS:

9 to 12 and 2 to 4.

EQUITABLE BUILDING,
,j[ -

342 W. Second St.,

ALBERT FISHER, D. O.
414~ S. Salina St.

OSTIEOPATHt5T,
ST•
L0UIS
"'""Q
•
~

Graduate AKmerican School or Osteopathy
IrkBvllle, MissourI.
'

C

-

OMAHA, NEB,

Telephope 1367

• Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.

HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN, D. O.

,

of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo......
604 Paxton Block.

MRS" ELLA A. HUNT,
OFFICE HOURS:8:30toI2a.m.
I to 4 p. m.

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.
Mon. and Thurs.
11 Bacon st.

EVELYN K. UNDERWOOD, D. O.
ORD LEDYARD SANDS, D. O.
Room 1231, Presbyterlan BUlldJng
156 Fifth Ave., Corner 20th Street..:
NEW YORK CITY
HOURS-Mon.,Tues., Thurs. Frl 9 to 4
'
Wed. and Sat., 9to 12.
.,.
N. Y.

Tel. 3570 Main.

405 MARLBOROUGH STREET,

.

Osteopathic Physician,

Graduate or American School, Kirksville, Mo.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, FridaY,9-12 and 2-4.
Wednesday and Saturday, 9-12, or by appointment.

M.

CHJ:rRLES 1\1\: CO

Graduate of American SclIool of Osteop thO K' k ~. 0STE0P~THIST.
a y, Ir sVllle, Mo.
SA~ATOGA INFI~MA~Y OF OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. B. KINSINGER
76 Circular St., SARATOGA, N. Y.

W. E. GREENE, D. O.

Graduate of the American School of 03teopathy.
80 Hanson Place.

DR. JENNESS D. WHEELER,
DR. GILMAN A. WHEELER,
OSTEOPATHISTS.
(Graduates or American School, under Founder or
the science.)

Osteo~~~n~lo!!U.~O~h~[~~er,N. Y.
,

ANNA HADLEY, D. O.
BROOKLYN,

VII

Lady in Attendance.

NEW YORK CITY.
The John F. Spaunhurst

Institute of Osteopathy

ALBANY, N. Y.
Office HOI
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

BOST0N I NSTIT

Firth Floor, Stevenson Building, 529-30
'
INDIANA
.
,
Graduates A. S. O. POLIS, INDIANA.
, (Registered)
B
ranch: Grep.ncastle, Ind'

UTE OF OSTEOP

-

178-180 Huntington Avenue BOST
J:rTHY.
Members of Associated Colleges of Osteopath"
d A 0':", MASS.
mencan Associat'
f
y an
M ost extensive and best equipped
C E AC
offi
. h
IOn 0 Osteopathy.
'.
HORN , D . 0 " P resl'd ent.
ces
In
t
e
East
S. A
. .
MRS ELLIS, D.O., Vlce.Pres.
_
Correspondence Solicited. S
. ADA A. ACHORN DOS
-------===~~~~~e~n~~"Boston
Osteopath."
, • . , ecIt'.

The Next Class of

~.e Hmerican SCQOJI of OstoopatQg
til Matriculate Sept. 1st, 1902,
Send for Catalogue.

200 West 57th Street.,
Corner Seventh Ave,

NEW YORK CITY,
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ADVERTISEMENTS

XII

A SNAP FOR GRADUATES OF THE A. S. O.
Those who lack funds or executive ability and are willing to work hard to establilh
a reputation and permanent business; I will start you in any town under 75,000 you may
desire, or select the town mJself, rent office, furnish it, advertise and assume entire
management, or let you manage after,the first month, I to pay all office and running expensess and guarantee you $500. per)'ear and 25 per cent. on every dollar recei ved after
the firiit 2 months, agreeing to buy or sell at a stipulated price in lor 2 years if both
parties desire. Have had 10 years experience establishing and managing similar offices
tht'oughout the U. S. While I prefer good looking, strong, healthy Joung men under
30, it is not imperative. For further 1.
particulars.
call or63
addrp,ss
L. SH·ER\1A.N,
Center St .. Asthabulll., Ohio.

to WENSTEIN &mURKS,
Ladies'Goods,Men's Goods,
Children's Goods. Men's
furnishings a specialty.
Sh oe san d C lot h i n g.
STUDENT'S TRADE

J.

TREATING tHAIR...

C. PIERCE,
The Old Doctor's New Chair i8 now
ready for use. During the past. year he
has spent a large part of his time In constructing a device that will greatly
assist the osteopath in treating. After
you learn how to use It you can do BETTER WORK than you have done In
the past on tables.

CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS,
KIRKSVILLE, Mo.
TFI EPHONF 4:>.

W. ADAMS.

Hatter, Gents FurnisnBr ~nd Tailor.
l

A.

sOLICITED.

IT IS A

s. O. Students Welcome.

South Side Square.
KIRKSVILLE,
•

H. BESTMANN,

Tim~ anQ ta~~r ~av~r

MISSOURI.

D. C. PIERCE,
SOUTH SIDE,

-FOR-

•••

Dr. A. T. ~ TItt' ~

Livery, Cab 1Transfer Line
c.

XIII

& Queensware,
FURNITURE • •• Groceries
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

We use it In all the operating rooms
at the IntlrlIlflry. It Is of great aSblstance
In adjusting the spine, ribs, Innominates
and hlp. Write for partlcuJars. Address,

And Undertaking.

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

Are You Going EAST?

Price, $10. 00 .

B.lO. s-w.
3

SOLID VESTIBULED
TRAINS DAILY

TE:E

3

Lowest Rate; St. Louis to New
York, stop-over at Washington
9 HOURS TO CINCINNATI
Direct Hne to Louisvi1le
New Track, Roadbed,
Equipment
Observation Dining Cars.

I

Do you want the BEST?

For information address
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE, Ass't G. P. A.
S. F. RANDOLPH, Trav. Pass'r Agent.
ST. LOUrS, MO.

'\

'VE:R"Y BEST

Results from you~ treatme~t~ with STATIC ELECTRICITY
'
and the flfiest detatl lfi X-Ray Examinations?
X
Then you want
X

TE:E

I;I;SO:RE~SE~:7:7

WHY?
h is
..
th~ year. Because
It is built
of the
the only
vet' mach'
be IDe glvlDg
the .same Cllrrent every day in
It,lS less complicated than anyYoth~~ma~t3rlal, nd wll.h first-class workmanship.
Etthout pre~ious ~Iectrical experiende, in ~~~ CO~lDutSed anywh1lere ?y anybody,
ver! machIne SOld under guarantee 0
I
ry as we as In tbe city.
rUnnID<T, Write us b f
b'
ur pates never break. No ex pen
f
from $R.LO to $8.00 a
right. Machines

t

~o~tt~~Uithu~'riv~I~~[~~c~~;~e

I

ren~3~t

GRAND RAPIDS X-RAY MFG CO
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN and RAVENNA·, OHIO:
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XIV

XV

How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.
Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City ~ailroad Co.
is the Kirksville Line.

4

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS

4

CONNECTIONS

CHICAGO, } F
E
QUINCY,
rom Nortb, ast
ST. LOUIS,
and Soutb.

I

OMAHA
\ From West,
ST. JOE
Nortb and
KANSAS CITY Soutb.

See tbat your tickets rt:ad via OMAHA, KANSAS CITY AND
EASTERN R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in daytime and in comfort.
W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager.
A. J. BANDY, G. P. A.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FO R NOR T HW EST SET T L ER S.
THE BURLINGTON'S VERY LOW RATES.

Every day during March and April, 1902, very low
one-way Colonists' rates by the Burlington Route,
as follows:
Kansas City to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and
Puget Sound points, $26 00.
To Spokane and surrounding territory, $22.Z0. To
Butte and Helena district, $20.UU.
For exact rates to intermediate and branch territory, consult nearest ticket agent, or write the undersigned.
"The Burlington-Northern Pacific Express" is the
great time-saVing tr"in, carrylug through coaches,
through chair cars and through tourist sleepers, to
Butte, Helena, Spokane, Puget Sound and Portland.
From Denver to the Northwest.-The Burlington nas fast s"rVlce via Billings in connection \
with "The Burlington-Northern Pacific Express."

TO
I' Double

sr.

rAUlj A~I) m~~EAPOljIS.

dallv train service Kansas City to the Itwin
cities ot the North, via Omaha and Sioux City.
Do us the favor to write tor rates, tree printed,
llIustrated descriptive matter. Let us advise you
the least cost of your trip.
R. H. CROZIER,
L.W.WAKELEY,
T.P.A.,82.; Main St.,
Gen'l Pass'r Agt.,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
ST. LOUIS; MO,
HOWARD ELLiOTT,
General Manager,
ST. LOUIE, M

BETWEEN

J. W. QUAIL, AGENT,
Kirksville, Mo.

.....
Personally
Conducted
California
Excursions
Via the Santa Fe Route.

BUltLl~(HO~'S FAS'r UE~VER TRAIN.
Fast train leaves Kansas City 9:35 p. m., arrives
Denver 3:15 p. m. next day. Another Denver train
leaves Kansas City 10:10 a. m. Double dally through
chair cars, sleepers, dining cars.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

i
I•

••
:

i

St. Louis.

I
I•
I
I

Three times a week from Kansas
City.
in Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experlcnced Excursion conduotors.
Also dally servloe between Kansas
Citv and Calitornia.
Correspondence solicited.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND PULLMAN SERVICE,
BETWEEN

at.

Louis and

J 3chson"ille

fla.

The "Lookout Mountain Route."

G. W. HAGENBAUCH,
Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.
The A, T. &:S. F. R. R.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

C. C. McCARTY,
Div. Passg't'. Agt. St Louis.

A. H. HANSON,

=A=gt.=C=h=i=ca~g=O:'1 ..

.=================G=e:n=.p
=a=s=sg=t'=.
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

•ilf~'~
•

-THE-

+

•

:4

•

··

:

•
~tei

-RUNS-

Dalljt Passenger

•

Trains Into Kirksville

•

4:
•

• _Making
Close Connections' with all Lines,
•.•.•.•................................................................................................................
~

:
•
•
:
•
:
•

•

and giving to the Public Excellent Service..

i
i
!

Through Sleepers between Kirksville and
St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines &;
St. Paul. But one change oj Cars be- .
tween Kirksville &; Buffalo, Boston &; :
New York.
'
.
Address:
I. M. RIOHARDS, A~ent, Kirksville, Mo.

.............................
O. S. ORANE, General

Pa8l!len~erAgent,

St. Louis. Mo.
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x_,

MYRON H.

BIGS~Y,

BERTON W. SWEET, O. O.
D. O.

MRS. FRANCES THOMPSON,

C L AR A L.

Suite 203 Mahala Block
to 4•
HOURS: 9 t 0 12-1'30
.

ILLINOIS

DR.

J. F. STEVENSON,P.O.
MRS. ALICE STEVENSON, D. O.
Graduates or the A. S. O.

I L LI N 0 I S

719 North 6th Street.

Chicago Office

WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX,

Trude
OSTEOPATHlC

201

Building

Graduate A. S. O.
Castle Blk. WATERBURY, CONN.

ROBERT 1 WALKER, D. O.
MARY WHEELER WALKER, D. 0,
Graduates American Scbool of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.

New Bedford, Massachusetts,
201 Merchants' Bank Bld'g.

THE LINCOLN INSTITUTE

e

•
Graduate A. S. 0., 1897
Send for Bernard Magazine or Osteopathy.

THE PARIS INFIRMARY
OF OSTEOPATHY.
Paris, Texas.
J FALKNER, D. O.
0
MRS. ERA ABERNETHY GANONG, D. .
Graduates A. S. O.
Mary Connor C011e 6 e.
omce, Preston Bldg. R es.,
MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIST
-OFS h I of Osteopathy under
Graduate of AmeriAcanT CS 3?1 Kirksville, Missouri
the Found~r, Dr. . '
,
EDGAR BIGSBY, D. O.
\ Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12, 1-4.
k Suite
46 to 53.
Tues., FrI., 9·12
BOSTON MASS.
Third fioor. Brownel I Bl oc.
LINCOLN,
NEB, \
1;,4 Newbury Street.
,
137 South 1~~~I~~nce office, 3123 R. Street.
J. R. CUNNINGHAM,

OSTEOPATHY.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 ~ P m.

C. E. ROSS.

DRS.

ROSSes&eICUaN'

INCHAM,

O steopaths.

orrice., Second Floor,
Tilles Theatre Bldg.

Graduates of the American School,
IA. T. Still) KlrksVllle

RT S MITH, A==:::R~:.:K==.::..._ _- - FO
---~~~~~A-=R~YOF OSTEOPATHY,

BUR LI NGTON IN FI RM

NANNY

R.

BALL·3AUGHMAN,

D'~~dlcine

S. BAUGH M ANt ~.o~~eopathY
Graduate Amer~';;'dnSCi';~~~~,obg~~e~0cf.athiC
G duate American s ch 00
0 A
I tlon Free
raKlrksvUle, Mo. Member A. . .
.
Consultation and Exam na
. t Illustra.ted" (chart).
S
AuthorsOf"PhYS1010glcaIChe:~sGri~rERED 1:-< THE STATE OF ILLINOI. BURLINGTON IOWA.

J.

PHONE 287. No. 523 DIvision St.

....z

Prevents snoring.

laryngitis, and catarrh.

For descriptive circular en-

o:s close stamp and address
J. S. BAUGHMAN, D. O.

Q.,

10. • 23 Division St.. Bnrlington, I..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ___

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~...-4a

m-PHITCOSOptrY--Op'-OSTEOPAT1fV:-]U
m
ANDRE"W" T. STILL,
,,,
mFounder of the Science of Osteopathy and X X
n, X President of the American School of Osteopathy ~t,~U
m Autobiography
PRICE. $2.50. POS~'PAID
,,,
of A. T. STILL, Price, $2.50, Postpaid.
I

R BERNARD, D. O.

PHYSICIAN

eu people.

~

KIRKSVILLE, MIUOURI.
Sen d . for Sam pIe p age s.

~

BAUGHMAN'S

o so often found with children,
~ convalescing patients an? old

A. S. O. BOOK COMPANY,

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Phone Harrison 909.

HARRISBURG, PENN.

MIL N E R,

Osteopathist,
Suite 601, 2 and 3
Corn~r State and
· BIder
l\lad150n Streets.
l
Champ alll
b'
CHI C AGO,

•

XI

8.-: Adjustable
Chin Sopport•.
Prevents mouth breathing

HAZZARD'S "PRACTICE OF osn OPATHY" (2nd ed.)
HAIIARD'S"PRINC IPLES OF OSTEOPATHY" l3rd ed.}

Osteopathic Physicians.
Graduates or A. s. 0., Kirksville, Missouri.

A. S. O. Graduate,
MONMOUTH,

00

,

ADVERTISEMENTS

~'I
,,,

These two books In one order together with the Journal of Osteopathy for one year, 15.00.

Address orders to

~U

.

Hi
,',','

JOURNAL'OF OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville, Mo. ~

--- ---

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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.................... ...... ......
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E. L. VON ESCHEN

a CO.,

Wholesalers and Retailers of all

..OSTEOPATHIC GOODS.,
We handle a COrll plete line of student's
and practitioner's supplies.
Osteopathic and Medical Books.
Skeletons, Charts and Surgical Instruments.
Bi/{sby's Treating Swing.
Different styles of treating tables
from $8,50 to $26.

20

20

Clark's Gynecology, $3 00.
Hazzard's Practice, $3.00.
Skeletons from $24 to $40.

Send for our new com plete catalogue.
. Mail orders promptly attended to.

I. 4/5 West Jefferson St.

Kirksville, Missouri.

